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SOLDIERS’ LOT 
BETTER TO-DAY 

THAN OF OLD

i in slireds. In fact, there were thou- 
! sant^ without jackets, an extra rag- 
: ged shirt over one just as ragged next 
| the skin being the only distinctive 
mark of uaform.i The rest of the at- i 
tire of these undaunted soldiers was ‘ 

! made up of patches and fluttering 
strings. Thousands were absolutely 
without covering for head or foot.
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STARCH.
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"pO GUARD AGAINST ALUM 

IN BAKING POWDER SEE 
THAT ALL INGREDIENTS* 
ARE PLAINLY PRINTED ON 
THE LABEL, AND THAT ALUM 
OR SULPHATE OF ALUMINA 
OR SOOIC ALUMINIC SUL
PHATE IS NOT ONE OF 
THEM. THE WORDS "NO 
ALUM" WITHOUT THE IN
GREDIENTS IS NOT SUFFI
CIENT. MAGIC BAKING 
POWDER COSTS NO MORE 
THAN THE ORDINARY 
KINDS. FOR ECONOMY, BUY 
THE ONE POUND TINS.
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Fighters of To-day Have Far ZlZ'tZ ofAgr=mû"è.“ïüj•£* ZZZTtZZZtlTZZ V

More Comforts and Much »«."*« w„„,esa,= death and u.-:^ ^ Tm^-T =« Z. "*
germg slaughter there is sure cause 
for the thankfulness that sickness-!

- ; - Those Who Went Through suffering, exposure and hunger have j 
^ been lessened from twenty-five to fifty

rormer Campaigns per cent measured by the awful re
cords of the past. Terrific as,the con- 

‘ HEN you measure wfiat the flict is in total, there are positive com 
soldiers of the past suf- forts enjoyed by the soldier of 1914 
férod as they marched as compared with his brother’s expert

wounds, agony, hard- ences of previous wars. „ .. Sa . ... .. ,frequently it was only a bundle of
Better Roads. j crackers, as palatable as sawdust and

h.d. „„ Chlef 01 ‘hese comparative comforts perhaps llttle more nutritious. .
day warfareare flowery beds of ease is tbb revolution in roads. The auto- ..When we marchld into the Wilder-! « . , . mT_ ______ zw
by compavyn. writes an American raobile „as done it. but it makes no dit.ness that Mav o( .M , lieard brave lei- i A TTMT T A ME ÇCNhÇ
veteran fro ft Southern soldier s home. fere„ce what the cause was. the good:,ows as tbey walUed along hare- * AU IN 1 J Alt C jLllUj
Campaign rigors have been scent,li- road ls a fact. Read the marching :(ooted saying ,bey were in luck he. 5 . 3
rally minimized as operatons have teats ot armies in the past and you ,he soles of their feet had be-:* MflU VF A TVC fTirrTIMr j
been modernized. Although war still wlll wonder that human being could 1 caUous they would be „„der ‘ < NHW Y F A K N ItK FF I INIt '
means death in the ultimate, those perform them, but fell dead on the no expense for 3hoe repair ing. « llA/TT 1 LHH J VlULLllilU J
wlio are Its most callous advocates ||ne of march. •■Tl,e nlghts oS uiose awful spring
would hold up their hands m horror And ln the equipment measure the from warm, and soldi-
if men had to be manipulated prior to modern comfort of warfare with the
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of the Outport trade, or do you 
think you should have more?

No matter what your trade, 
you must attract the Outport 
buyer. Let us advise you as to 
the best means to that end.

You admit, you want the 
Outport trade, then you must 
advertise in a paper that is 
read by the people whose trade 
you want. That paper is The 
Mail and Advocate Weekly 
Edition.

Better Conveniences Than pliy of their valor on some hard j 
! fought field.

“They were, without a bit of ex
aggeration, half starved. A quarter of 
a pound of fat pork, with a little meal 
or flour, was the portion assigned 
daily to each man, and most of the 
time only one of these two articles of 
the slim menu was doled out. Very
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it 'io death, 
ship. hunger, and exposure the 
endurance and experiences of present
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44 The Mail and Advocate 
Weekly Edition is read by fifty 
thousand people. It has a cir
culation of six thousand, and 
next year will greatly exceed 
that number. Avail of this splen
did medium and you will thank 
us for this advice.

The Mail and Advocate 
Weekly Edition, the best adver
tising medium in Newfoundland.

*alking about starting a new com-(Editor Mail and Advocate.) 
Dear Sir,—As you have asked me t

, . , ...... . ers whose bare breasts and arms and
thrnr killing in the old-fash,oned way soldiei,s accoutrements and furnish- legs could be seen thrQUgh their tat-
now flenounced as barbarous. ings in the past. No report comes that ;tered clothes grimly gave thanks that \

Facng Things. the armies are insufficiently clothed !the Wildernes8 Was on fire in places, i

w
44 x.w vw pany. Jim says that’s just like Coak-

short letter to The Mail and I er—full of energy and always locking44 write a
i Advocate now and again, I think 11 ahead. Think of how the members of

the Union jumped with joy when they
»
44
44
44

Compare this | j-ve j might as well follow my Christmas let
ter with a short one wishing your

Robinson Crusoe had the habit of or booted or armed. as It made it a trifle warm.
writing in one column of his diary the fact with the statement of a soldier : seen soidjers shivering through lack 
naked truth about his unfortunate po-.i attached to the Confederae Army of | £00^ and body covering cheer readers a Happy and Prospei ous New
sition and condition. Then he placed Norhenr < Virginia, during the winter j - jjarse Bob’ as General Lee rode by, 
in a parallel column the more unfor- of 1863-64, on the eve of the campaign and asy(ed him to ‘please hurry up the 
tunate thing, that might have happen- of the Wilderness:

“The gray jackets of the men hung 1

! heard they are going to have a com
pany of their own that will look after 
the buying and selling of the fish and 
oil caught by Union men.

Will Mean Much.
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44
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Y ear.
Well, friends, we have a lot to be 

thankful for and I think we should
i do our best to make people happy and Our boys thinks this will mean that 
> comfortable during the coming winter every man in the Island that catches 
j months, as it will be hard for some a Ash or cans a lobster will join the 
; families to rub along until the Spring: ; Union, and when once he joins it, 
but bad and all as it is, I’m sure means his chums will join too.

^ j things might be a lot worse than they j What a glorious day it will be when
j; Watches, Printing Outfits Cameras.| are The boys were talking about every fisherman is a Union man. Then 
j! Footballs, Fountain Pens, etc* etc* for|things last night and they agree that every man will have his
* selling S5 of onr Beautiful Art Pic- ,be union has worked wonders since "Grab-alls’’ will have to leavë
S hires, size 16x20 at 20c. each. Wrftoj;the war began. When the war broke j Newfoundland of ours and look for
> j for some today. Address GOLD ME- out the 6hopkeepers thought that was plunder somewhere else.
* DAL ART CO* P.O. Box <|3, 8L John’s. the end of coaker and judging other Keep on your good work Mr. Coak-
* ------------------------------------------------------------ people by themselves, they said. "Now er and I’m sure all the Union men will

| we’ll see the Union go under,” but in back you up. Don’t let the merchants 
! stead of that it’s “full steam ahead, frighten you into doing ^w hat they 
Mr. Coaker says, and when he says a j want. Let them see you are not 

! thin-' he means it. » ; afraid of them and that you will do
J TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. ^ mi ht » i v what’s right, even if you vex them all.Bell Island. Sept. 25. 1913. ! . Tl^‘ Rei” Everything. Le, every Ull|0„ ma„ make „p hls

1 was laid up; 3 years with my arms ; Jlm sa>s 11 ^°uld d0 ,oar h®a,r,1 mind to be stronger tha"n ever during
t and had Two doctors attending me. rB°od 10 see Mr. Coaker m the Fall, and if ,.m spared t0 wrltc agatn

for he was like the man in the picture have a blce story

, to tell.

44
4444 trouble, so we Can git agoin* and git 

warm.’ ” i , .. f fjâwed to him and the worse places he.44 
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FREE TO BOYS 
AND GIRLS
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own and 
thisHaymarket Grocery.

t One Thousand Gross SEA-DOG MATCHES, 
\ 60c. Gross.

100 Choice Young TURKEYS.
100 Small CHICKENS (PÆ. Isld.) @ 20c. lb. 

25 Barrels Imported CABBAGE.
15 Barrels Local Green CABBAGE. 

MIXED NUTS:
Barcelona, Walnuts, Almond & Hazel Nuts,

20 Cents Pound.
FRUIT CAKES 

’ SULTANA 
PLAIN POUND CAKE

:

Are YOU Building ? \

1 ’
STEBAURMAN’S

OINTMENT
mm

■ -C::

$ r\V.Use
| F*apoid Roofing
| 1 and 2 Ply
I The Best Roofing on the Market.

F. W. BIRD & SON, Manufacturers

*pc

ti»

''is ^ iand they couldn’t do any good for me.
S At last, moth£r! hearing of Mr. Ste- °f Ben Hur Chariot Race, which we
^ baurman’s Ointment, thought to try it. cut out of one of last >ears Christ-

e
t All Made Her C’urious.

Before I close I must say one word 
about the gossip I heard last night, 
when our boys were saying good-

, . night to the fellows that called to see
Stebaurman’el Ointment, 20 cents others were groaning over bad times, ithem They had a lot of whispering 

\ per box or 6 boxes for $1.00—oct23,2w he was working hard trying to keep jn the porch and 
r ‘ ! " up the price of fish and oil.

t e After using 18 boxes, pleased to say, it j ma^ numbers, he kept a tight rein on 
* made a perfect cure of me. ! everything, and like anjbodj that

Yours, truly.

Fresh
And
New.

MOIR’S
r,

ln kupws his business, he brought the 
good old Union out on top. WhileS dec29 eAMBROSE HICKEY.

* Î W. E. BEARNS.
Telephone 379.

! i
woman-like,

wanted to find out what was going on. 
Just imagine in war times to be and I heard Jim say, “You don’t mean

I The Direct Agencies, Ltd.2 Cash Must be Sent With Order. 
^«vttAVAVAWMVAWAMvumwAimHAAMHMUVAVwvAVAVAvwMVAil ^ ®ox 6^» or Brazil s Square.
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m
Ïm to say so.” At that I thought the 

Germans had got out of the North 
;.Sea and taken St. John’s, and the first 
ii’thought I had was what the Germans 
would do with Mr. Coaker. For a 
while I couldn’t hear anything, but 

I then one of the fellows spoke louder 
land 1 heard him say, “Joe Batt’s Arm,” 
and, thought I, it’s getting nearer and 
I knew then that it wasn’t the Ger
mans they were talking about. After 
a while one of the fellows said, “Yes, 
it’s safe to tell her,” and as they moved 
towards the door 1 knew they were 
coming in, so I slipped back into my 
chair and pretended to be asleep. Jim 
came in and says he "Did you heal
th e news.” ‘What news,” says I. Then 
Jim told me that a message came in 
to say that Mr. Coaker had brought 

; Mr. Earle’s place at Joe Batt’s Arm 
for the Union men there, and that the 

! Union now owned all the stores and 
wharfs belonging to Mr. Earle at Joe 
Batt’s Arm. At first I couldn’t be
lieve it, but when they told me who 
sent the message and who had it I 

! knew it was all right.
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? Sole Agents for Newfoundland.

WHOLESALE ONLY.
:

t irAnderson’s Great Removal Sale *r %
‘

1ALUANCE ASSURANCE CO., LTD.r
Building, could be displayed in a Modern Building— 
then the people of Newfoundland would thoroughly 
realize the magnitude of our vast stocks of serviceable 
and fashionable merchandize at low prices.

E extend to our numerous patrons throughout 
Newfoundland our warmest greeting for a 

Happy Christmas and a Prosperous New Year.
'We have done our best to cater to your wants in 

the Store we are soon to vacate, owing to the expiry of 
our lease.

w The Right Hon. Lord Rothchild,G.C.V.O. Chairman 
Robert Lewis . .

-

. . General Manager.

TOTM; ASSETS Exceed $120,000,000.Here is a motto for thoughtful buyers “Let us go 
to Anderson’s First; they are sure to have what we 
require.”

S

Fire Insurance of every description effected.

LEONARD ASH, Carbonear,
Sub-Agent for Carbonear District.

Next year (1915) we shall be meeting you in our 
NEW MODERN STORE in the West of the City, and 
there we will aim to do our utmost to give satisfaction. 

If the whole of our goods, as stored at Grace

n "ftp
mSBefore Removing we are conducting a GREAT 

SALE and we have cut the prices to make it easy for 
you to buy and save money.

:

! 1

BAINE, JOHNST(ON & CO.
Agents for Newfoundland.

- li

Removal Sale
Black Blouses

TJERE we can satisfy most 
ll Women that need a stylish,

Removal Sale
Colored Blouses

:A ■:
War times is it? Now is the Union 

broke? First the Grenspond Union 
get Ryan’s place. Now Jo^ -att's Arm 
fellows own Earles^ilace. What next 
I wonder. I’m longing for the papers 

1;to come to tell us all the news.
< I must close now or I won’t get this 
letter off in time for your New Year 
paper. Good luck and prosperity to 

fall is my wish.

• Write For Our Low Prices
Î^f000?^^00ÿ^c>00^^f000>9^000#^»<000w>-?000i»«00

HESE include an enormous, 
range of the Newest Styles 

—all manufacturer’s samples—all 
imported this season.

Amongst the lot you’ll find 
Poplin, Wool-Crepe, Challis, De
laines Sun-Resista and other 
new fabrics in an endless variety 
of designs.

Yes! they are the latest, some 
• with Peter-pan and other styles of 

collars, all with handsome, new 
sleeves, long or short—every one 
of them a bargain.

You’ll like them.
Mostly one third off original 

price.

T n

dressy, Black Blouse.
We have them in various fab

rics, such as faced-goods Poplin, 
’ Alpaca, Silk and other materials 
—the kind most Women like.

We have them to fit slender, 
medium, or stout Women and the 
prices are low. Here are a few 
prices.

Orig. price $1.00. Sale price 80c. 
Orig. price $ 1.50. Sale price $1.25. 
Orig. price $2.70. Sale price $2.10.

)
•!of 6
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Ham Butt Pork
Fat Back Pork 

Boneless Beef 
Special Family Beef 
Granulated Sugar 

Raisins & Currants

. <
v* AUNT JANE.

j Change Islands, 
1 Dec. 24, 1914.
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4fREAD THE MAIL MD ADVOCATE.

?

Tailoring by Mail Orderfc m
■

I make a specialty of y/ 5y% i <9>

Mail Order Tailoring ;
W r.

11 i and can guarantee good fitting 
and stylish garments to measure.

A trial order solicited.
Outport orders promptly made 

up and despatched C.O.D. to any 
station or port in the Island, car
riage paid.

if?
•!andx/

tvtE want every Woman to share the benefits of this GREAT REMOVAL SALE—that is why 
W suchiiberally cut prices, while the sale is in progress.

At tifis season, when presents are given, here, there and everywhere, many a shrewd buyer will be induced 
to make a present of a handsome Blouse, which is always acceptible to any Woman.

Visit our sale and buy. two or four of these |Brgain Blouses. If you cannot visit, send a postal, remit your 
money, describe the Blouse and we will mail to your address. Write to-day, write now.

we are giving ;/All Lines of General Provisionnave
and

i ;m F I

HEARN & CV:lp to 
their 
hem- JOHN ADRAIN, *

Anderson’s, Water Street, St John s, N.F 5 ; St, John’s, Newfoundland.

Advertise in The Mail and Advocate
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

ST. JOHN’S.
(Next door to F.P.U. office.) 
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Removal Sale 
-White Silk Blouses

$1.10 for $1.40 Value. 
$1.25 for $2.00 Value. 
$1.55 for $2.40 Value. 
$1.95 for $3.00 Value.

W/E believe you’ll like these 
W handsome, White, Silk 
Blouses, because they are made of - 
excellent Silk, correctly fashion
ed, and richly trimmed with 
heavy, padded embroidery, and 
some with dainty Lace.

No better styles or qualities can 
be had for the money.

We guarantee them to be per
fect-fitting. «
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